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Jade Jagger's home, a 5O0-year-old
hilltop finca tucked away just above

sieepy little San Juan, is not the boho

retreat you might expect. Instead,
clean lines and sleek design rule -
whitewashed cubes, shady courryards,
angular architecture. The ffve bedroonu
have sheltered a sleeping Kate Mos,
among others. Throw yourself into the

late-night shenanigans further south,

then crawl back here for delicious
downtime. Bask on a daybed by the

lapis-coloured curved pool, walk
down to Cala Xuclar beach for a lunch

of grilled prawns and lruiry sangriaar
the hippest litt1e chiringuilo, or have

your own party up at the house -
theret a table for 1 6 in the shade of

a glitterball-bedecked olive tree.
Slcqs l0 Boob it Deliciously Sutd
offers seuen nightsfom f8,085
(de licio us lys o rtedi biza. c om or
0034971 197867).
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In the far corner ofa beautiful uninhabited plain, on
what feels like the last outpost before the Pyrenees,

stands La Fraissindde - a big, elegant, gloriously
kitted-out farmhouse surrounded by banks offragrant

lavender. Inside, it is coffee-table-book modern (but
not starkly so). The double-height drawing room,

where sun pours in from all sides through floor-to-
ceiling windows, leads into an enormous, cook's dream
ofa kitchen: gigantic and airy, filled with every gadget

imaginable, plus all sorts of pretry china. Itt a place for
a large raucous gang (ofthe soft that travel club class) or
for partyJovers who want to fill the house with friends

but no longer need to dance till dawn every night.
Sleryts 12 Booh it ITC Classics offers seuen nightsfom

f.7,655 (itcclassics.co.uk or 01244 355550).
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Deep in the wilds of British Columbia, this is the king of heli-lodges. An eight-bed
chalet with home cinema, indoor pool, gym, sauna, ourdoor hot tub and vast
games room with a pool table and all manner of gizmos to play with. The
biood-red dining room is terrifically grown up, but you can also eat in the
super-charged kitchen around a teppanyaki grill. The ultimate thriil, though, is the
private helipad, from which you can access vast open spaces and the most awesome
heli-ski terrain.'fhe resort itself also has some of the best lift-accessed skiing in
North America. Come here to ski hard and play hard (leave the sprats at home).
Slcqs 16 Booh it James Orr Heliski ffirs seuen nights from t40,000
(heliski.co.uk or 01799 516964).
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